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Abstract— The bed superheater of no. 4 of TNPL is 

subjected to the various problems like erosion, clinker 

formation, space constraint and frequent replacement of 

tubes. We have come up with a solution to overcome these 

issues by designing radiant superheater which involves the 

replacement of entire bed superheater and shifting it to the 

radiant zone where we don’t have a constraint of space and 

core temperature can be achieved. This greatly reduces the 

problem of frequent replacement of tubes and the increases 

the availability of superheater tubes to a great extent. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Atmospheric Fluidized Bed Combustion (AFBC) 

technology has the potential to use alternative fuel sources 

such as coal, wood, or waste, and is able to reduce and 

control nitrogen oxide (NOx) and sulfur dioxide (SO 2) 

emissions. This report reviews AFBC technology for 

possible use in Army boilers in the size range of 20,000 to 

300,000 lb/h steam. 

AFBC involves burning sulfur-containing fuel 

particles suspended in an air stream, which causes them to 

behave like a fluid. The bed of particles is normally only 

about 10 percent fuel; the remainder is inert materials and 

sorbent (dolomite or limestone), which is used to capture up 

to 90 percent of the sulfur. This sorbent is continually 

injected into the bed while a gravity drain system withdraws 

spent material and ash particles.  

Combustion also occurs at relatively low 

temperatures (14(X) to 15(X) 'F), which maximizes sulfur 

capture. This low bed temperature also reduces NOx 

emission while minimizing clinker (a hard mass of fused 

furnace refuse) formation. Fly ash and spent sorbent are 

removed from the stack gas by particulate collectors. This 

technology is very insensitive to the fuel quality, allowing 

solids with a widely varying calorific value to be burned.  

Typically, AFBC Technology is applied in new 

plants, but recent developments of a shallow bed AFBC 

system by Wormer Engineering. Inc. has shown that it may 

also be used as a retrofit technology. The steam produced by 

AFBC ranges from low-pressure process steam to 

superheated high-pressure steam. AFBC has also been 

applied to cogeneration.  

Atmospheric fluidized bed boilers consist of a 

chamber in which fuel is burned till being suspended in a 

gaseous mixture with inert material and sorbent. The sorbent 

most commonly reacts with SO2 released during combustion 

to form a solid sulfate material. The fluidized bed is 

maintained at 1400 to 150'F to maximize sulfur capture. 

This low temperature also reduces NOx emission while 

minimizing clinker formation. Although these 

characteristics are common to all fluidized bed boilers, the 

fuel and solvent feed systems, ash recycle/removal methods, 

and heat transfer surface vary. 

II. FLUIDISED BED COMBUSTION BOILERS 

A Packaged fluidized boiler concept has been introduced for 

the first time in the country in the range of 4 to 10 T/hr 

steam generation capacity. Fuel such as coal, lignite, spent 

biogases. Rice husk have been tried retrofit on FBC to 

existing boiler as a great potential. There are three types 

namely 

1) Atmospheric classic Fluidized Bed Combustion System 

(AFBC) 

2) Atmospheric circulating (fast) Fluidized Bed 

Combustion system (CFBC) 

3) Pressurized Fluidized Bed Combustion System (PFBC). 

III. COAL HANDLING SYSTEMS 

The function of the coal handling system is to receive, 

convey, store, and prepare the limestone for use as sulfur 

dioxide sorbent in the circulating fluidized bed boilers. The 

limestone is delivered to the plant in the form of raw 

limestone rock. For efficient unration, the limestone fed to 

the fluid bed boiler is crushed to an average size of 150 

microns.  

Limestone is delivered to the plant in over-the-road 

trucks direct from the quarry. The delivered product is run-

of-mine quality with approximately 10 inch maximum lump 

size. Limestone is dumped into a receiving hopper which is 

partially enclosed by a wind guard structure to minimize 

fugitive dust emissions. From the hopper, the rock is fed to a 

reversible hammer mill crusher by a vibrating feeder at a 

maximum rate of 75 mph, where it is reduced to 3/4 inch x 0 

sized product. The crusher discharges onto a 24 inch wide, 

75 mph belt conveyor which conveys limestone from the 

crusher to a bucket elevator. The conveyor is provided with 

a belt scale to weigh the received product, and a magnetic 

separator to remove any ferrous tramp metal. The bucket 

elevator discharges. Into a 850 ton capacity limestone 

storage silo, which serves as the reserve storage for the 

plant, sufficient for 70 hours of full load operation. Fugitive 

dust is collected at the   truck unloading hopper and 

conveyor transfer points. The dust is collected in a pulse jet 

dust collector, which discharges the dust to the feed point of 

the bucket elevator.  

From the silo, the limestone is fed to the 

pulverizing system which operates at a maximum capacity 

of 9 mph. The limestone discharges from the silo to a 

vibrating feeder which feeds an air swept, roller mill type 

pulverize. Material flow from the silo is aided by a vibrating 

bin discharger at the silo outlet. A mill air fan circulates 

heated air in a closed circuit from the pulverized, to a 

cyclone, through the fan, and back to the pulverized. The air 
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is heated in order to reduce surface moisture to 1 %, suitable 

for pneumatic conveying.  

In the pulverized, limestone of small enough size is 

picked up and carried in the air stream. A motor driven 

spinner separator is included in the pulverized to separate 

oversize particles picked up by the air stream and return 

them to the grinding zone for further grinding. Particles that 

pass the spinner separator are separated from the air stream 

in the cyclone separator. From the cyclone, the separated 

limestone is discharged to a pneumatic conveying system 

surge hopper through a rotary air lock valve.  

IV. PROBLEMS PREVAILING IN EXISTING BOILERS 

The problems occurred are: Clinker formation, Erosion, 

Space constraint, Frequent replacement of super heater 

tubes.  

A. Clinker formation 

It is a serious problem in the boilers of thermal power plants 

which results in forced outage for very long duration and 

generation loss. The removal of clinkers from the water wall 

and hopper of boilers is very difficult because clinkers are 

very hard lumps due to presence of metals in them. Main 

problem with conventional coal combustion is clinker 

formation. All coal contains non consumable components 

some of these components can melt at the temperature attain 

in the coal bed, when this happens clinker is formed. 

B. Erosion 

The combustion products of coal contain fly ash particles, 

which impinge on boiler tubes or fan blades and erode them. 

Fly ash erosion is the second most important cause 

for boiler tube failure. Tube failures by erosion in some 

cases account for about one-third of all tube failures in 

a boiler. Superheater tubes are just placed above the fuel 

grade. During combustion, the coal and the fuel gas upwards 

at the high velocity. This high velocity and high temperature 

coal particles and fuel gas impacts the bed super heater tube 

this impact of coal particles at very high temperature erodes 

the tubes. 

C. Space Constraint 

The bed super heater coils are placed inside the evaporator 

tubes, which are placed inside the furnace. The space inside 

the evaporator tube is very less. Therefore the inspection 

maintenance and replacement are difficult. This leads to 

frequent replacement, which make the space constraint. 

D. Frequent Replacement of Super Heater Tubes 

Due to erosion of super heater, the superheater coils need to 

the replacement very often. The clinker formation on super 

heater tubes leads to reduction in heated transformation rate. 

The replacement of super-heated tubes leads 2 months, for 

the boiler tubes has to be shut down for a long time. 

V. SOLUTION FOR THE PROBLEM 

A. Before Implementation of Radiant Superheated 

The bed superheater is one of the important accessories in 

fbc boiler. It is located inside the evaporator tubes, which 

are placed in the furnace bed. In the bed superheater even 

though the area is relatively less the heat transfer is more 

because it is located inside the furnace bed. The high 

velocity of air fuel mixture is very less about 2 to 3 years. 

The space availability in the furnace is very less. Bed 

superheater is placed in the bed of the furnace above the bed 

material, before the implementation of radiant superheater 

boiler is subjected to various problems such as clinker 

formation, erosion, space constraint and frequent 

replacement of tubes. 

 
Fig. 1: 

B. After Implementation of Radiant Superheater 

After the implementation of the radiant superheater, the bed 

super heater is removed and the radiant superheater is placed 

at the radiant zone, where there is no constraint of space and 

increase the availability of superheater for easy replacement. 

The radiant superheater is located in a harsh environment, 

the furnace exit gas temperature is one of the most difficult 

parameters to estimate. Radiant energy varies as the fourth 

power of absolute temperature and hence a few degrees 

higher than estimate value can transfer significant amount of 

radiant energy to superheater, thus increasing the tube value 

and support temperature leading to failure, the super heater 

is located in a reason where it is. 

 
Fig. 2: 
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C. Flow Path of Steam in Bed Super heater 

 
Fig. 3: 

D. Flow Path of Steam in Radiant Superheater 

 
Fig. 4: 

By using the radiant superheater in afbc boiler instead of the 

bed superheater, we have increased the mean time between 

failure (MTBF) which is given as follows 

Before implementation of radiant superheater=26280 

After implementation of radiant superheater =219000 

VI. CONCLUSION 

By the implementation of the radiant superheater in the afbc 

boiler, the problems below are rectified.  

A. Clinker Formation 

By replacing the bed superheater with the radiant 

superheater, the clinker formation is eliminated since there 

is no loss in transfer. 

B. Erosion 

Since the superheater tubes are located above the furnance 

bed, there is no change of high velocity air fuel mixture 

hitting the superheater tubes. The inspection and 

maintenance can be carried out quickly as compared to bed 

super heater 

C. Space Constraint 

By replacing the bed superheater with the radiant 

superheater, space taken by super heater is less. 

D. Frequent Replacement of Superheated Tubes 

Since the life of radiant super heater is above the 25 yrs. So 

there is no need of frequent of super heater tubes. 
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